
Welcome to the Year 10 Parents’ 
Information Evening.

Please ensure you have registered your 
attendance by scanning the QR code. 

Please do not record this presentation. 

The PowerPoint will be available on our website 
tomorrow.



Key Dates 

• Work Experience- 22nd January for one week 
• Year 10 PPEs- 11th March 

• Classcharts- If you have not yet got onto 
class charts please make contact with Mr 
Cresswell.



Safeguarding at St Paul’s Catholic 
School

Safeguarding Team

Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mr Knight (A138)

Deputy 

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mrs Hoskins (A138)

Year 10

Mr Cresswell – Head of Year

Mr Adeyemi – Chaplaincy & Pastoral



Information from the St. Paul’s 
Safeguarding Team.

• Practical tips to support your child’s safety online.

1. Ask them to show you which social media apps they use and what they like about them. Talk about how 
they use them and what makes them so engaging. 

2. Explain how you can use privacy settings to make sure only approved friends can see posts & images. 

3. Check if any of their apps have ‘geo-location’ enabled, sharing their location unintentionally. 

4. Show them how to report offensive comments or block people who upset them. 

5. Check ‘tagging’ settings so that when others are posting or sharing photos online, your child’s identity is 
not revealed. Also, get people‘s consent before sharing photos. 

6. Encourage your child to come and talk to you if they see anything that upsets them.

• Source: https://www.internetmatters.org/

https://www.internetmatters.org/


PSHE and RSE 
Curriculum: Miss White 



PSHE and RSE

PSHE: Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education
RSE: Relationships and Sex Education (legal requirement –
made statutory from September 2020)

Delivered by the form tutor during extended tutor time (40 
minute lesson)

Subject lead is Miss White – can be contacted by email on 
naomi.white@st-pauls.org.uk

mailto:naomi.white@st-pauls.org.uk


PSHE and RSE Curriculum

Advent 1 Advent 2 Lent 1 and 2 Pentecost 1 Pentecost 2

Creating a 
GCSE Vision
• Building 

confidence
• Goal setting
• Motivation
• Effort
• Building grit
• Positive 

habits

Employability
• Being enterprising
• Job interviews
• Presenting yourself
• Online presence
• Online reputation
• The purpose of 

work experience
• Work experience 

health and safety

Physical and 
Emotional Risks of 
Sex
• My 

relationships
• Physical risks of 

sex
• STDs and STIs
• Hormones and 

boundaries
• Pornography, 

the media and 
sex

• Image sharing
• Revenge 

pornography

Finance
• Money and 

work
• Savings
• Financial risk 

and security
• Investing
• Homelessness
• The future of 

money

Drugs and 
Addiction
• Drugs and the 

law
• Types of drugs
• Managing 

influences
• Vaping
• Addiction
• Consequences 

of addiction
• Treating 

addiction



GCSE Religious Education 

Religious Education Department

Mrs Katy Macpherson

“The more parents are engaged in the education of their children, the 
more likely their children are to succeed in the education system…parent 
engagement is one of the key factors in securing higher student 
achievement.

DFE Research Report 156 September  2011. 



RE GCSE: Edexcel GCSE  (9-1) 
1RAO: Specification A

• A core subject 

• A varied subject which underpins all aspects of life 
and human experience

• A well respected subject by employees and 
universities alike



Paper 1: Catholic 
Christianity

Paper 2: Judaism Paper 3: Philosophy and 
Ethics

• Beliefs and teachings
• Beliefs and Practices 
• Sources of Wisdom and 

Authority 
• Forms of expression and 

ways of life  

• Beliefs and teachings 
• Beliefs and practices 

• Arguments for the 
Existence of God 

• Religious teachings on 
relationships and families 
in the 21st century. 

50% of the qualification 
Exam 1 hour and 45 minutes 
4 sets of questions 
102 marks 

25% of the qualification 
Exam 50 minutes 
Two sets of questions 
51 marks 

25% of the qualification 
Exam 50 minutes 
Two sets of questions 
51 marks 



QUESTION A
Outline or Describe three… 

(3 marks)
• You will need to state three points about something

studied 
• It will need to be three sentences not words. 

QUESTION B 
Explain two…

(4 marks)
• Always explain NOT describe
• Give reasons and develop them fully
• You should try to use PE in your answers to ensure 

you make a point explain it 

QUESTION C
Explain 

(5 marks)
• Always explain NOT describe
• Give reasons and develop them fully
• You should try to use PEE in your answers to ensure 

you make a point explain it and support it with 
evidence from the bible or other sources you have 
looked at.  

QUESTION D
Evaluate this statement…

• It will always be a statement 
• Show an understanding of  different religious beliefs.
• Show a chain of reasoning to show you have 

considered the issue fully. 
• It must look at two sides of an argument 
• It must include specific religious teaching 
• Support arguments with evidence 
• Comment on arguments making reasoned 

judgements.  
• Have a reasoned conclusion 



What are pupils already doing to 
prepare themselves?  

• Regular revision based tasks to complete at home as well as 
practice exam questions. 

• Pupils complete practice exam questions in formal 
assessments in class every four weeks. 

• Pupils receive detailed feedback and are always given clear 
targets and time to take actions to meet these targets in 
lessons. 

• Opportunities each week in lessons and at home to 
complete revision resources. These are collected and will be 
returned to pupils when we begin revision in class.   



What can you do as parents to 
support your child?
• Encourage and motivate 

• Provide a calm and quiet space to work 

• Provide revision materials…cards pens books 

• Talk to your child about their revision and check 
their understanding. 

• Contact the class teachers if you need support 

• Ensure your child has regular breaks and rewards 

• Sleep and eat well during revision and exam 
periods.  



What exactly do we mean by 
revision?

• Revision is literally re-looking at information that 
has already been learnt.

• The aim is to reduce the amount of information to 
a series of points which you can expand on in the 
exam.



How best to structure revision 
sessions?

1. Read exercise books, text books, revision guides. Look back 
over all three exam focus areas.  Use Kerboodle 

2. Highlight and summarise key information to remember.  

3. Re-write notes soon after the lesson- little chunks at a  time 

4. Revision cards 

5. Mind maps and spider diagrams 

6. Practice questions working towards completing in timed 
conditions without notes 

7. Mark own questions using mark schemes from lessons or give 
it to the teacher to check  

8. Test yourself…alone or ask friends or family

9. Talk about the things that have been learnt

10. Attend revision sessions at lunchtime,  afterschool or at Easter 



What do we mean by active 
revision? 

• We are going to look at how you might revise a 
topic from start to finish using resources that pupils 
have access to. 

• We will begin with a page from the RE textbook. 





Summary check point

• Christians believe in the Unity of God (that God is one) 
and also that God is a trinity. This is the belief that God 
is three in one: the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit. 
God’s unity helps them understand the power and 
importance of God because there is only one God and 
Christians should worship him. God’s trinity helps them 
to understand God’s activity in the world as the Father-
the creator, the Son- the redeemer and the Holy Spirit 
the sanctifier. In the Bible the Baptism of Jesus shows 
the Trinity clearly when we hear God the Father say 
‘this is My beloved Son with whom I am pleased.’  

The Trinity 

Highlight the key phrases or words 



Summary check point

• Christians believe in the Unity of God (that God is one) 
and also that God is a trinity. This is the belief that God 
is three in one: the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit. 
God’s unity helps them understand the power and 
importance of God because there is only one God and 
Christians should worship him. God’s trinity helps them 
to understand God’s activity in the world as the Father-
the creator, the Son- the redeemer and the Holy Spirit 
the sanctifier. In the Bible the Baptism of Jesus shows 
the Trinity clearly when we hear God the Father say 
‘this is My beloved Son with whom I am pleased.’  

The Trinity 

Now write them into numbered points 



Summary check point

1. Christians believe in the Unity of God (that God is one) and also that 
God is a trinity. 

2. This is the belief that God is three in one: the Father, Son and the Holy 
Spirit. 

3. God’s unity helps them understand the power and importance of God 
because there is only one God and Christians should worship him. 

4. God’s trinity helps them to understand God’s activity in the world

5. The Father- the creator

6. The Son- the redeemer 

7. The Holy Spirit the sanctifier. 

8. In the Bible the Baptism of Jesus shows the Trinity clearly when we 
hear God the Father say ‘This is My Beloved Son with whom I am 
pleased.’  

The Trinity 

Now sketch an image or symbol to help 
you memorise each key point



Summary check point
The Trinity 

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8



The Trinity 



Summary check pointWhat can you remember?

• Tell the person next to you as many things as 
you can remember from the template 
without looking!

• Can you remember whole points? 



P: One way…

E: This shows/this means

E: This is shown in the…

P: A second way …

E: This shows/this means

You need to give two reasons and explain both. 
You should then use evidence to support one idea. 

6 minutes

C) Explain two ways the Trinity is important to understanding God. In 
your answer you must refer to a source of wisdom and authority 



Importance of homework
• In RE pupils are given a revision booklet to complete for homework. 

• This is important as it gives pupils the opportunity to return to topics 
we have previously covered. 

• The focus of the revision booklet will change each half term. 

• It is essential that pupils complete this to the best of their ability. 







Key resources 
• This is the revision guide 

we recommend for pupils 
and is available through 
the RE department. 



English Language and Literature Year 10



Two separate GCSEs

English Language English Literature

Paper 1 (1 hour 45)
Paper 2 (1 hour 45) 

Paper 1 (1 hour 45)
Paper 2 (2 hour 15) 



English Language
Paper One: [1 hour and 45 minutes]
• Section A — analysis of one unseen, fiction extract [comprehension, 

language analysis, structural analysis and evaluation]
• Section B — description and narrative writing

Paper Two: [1 hour and 45 minutes]
• Section A — analysis of two unseen, non-fiction extract [comprehension, 

summary, language analysis, and comparison]
• Section B — writing to present a viewpoint [in the form of: a newspaper 

article, letter, speech, leaflet or essay].



English Literature
Paper One: [1 hour and 45 minutes]
• Section A — Shakespearean Text: Macbeth

• Section B —19th Century Text: A Christmas Carol

Paper Two: [2 hours and 15 minutes]

• Section A — Modern Text: An Inspector Calls

• Section B — Poetry: Power and Conflict cluster
• Section C — Unseen Poetry: 2 Unseen poems





Looking at Language

How does Dickens use 
language to present 
Coketown?

1. Understanding
2. Focus on Language
3. Consider context
4. Zoom in



Steps to Success
1. Complete all classwork
2. Know the texts

3. Writing stamina

4. Respond to feedback

5. Read

6. Make revision resources as you go

7. Check itslearning
8. Take PPEs seriously



Thank you

Key Stage 4 co-ord: 
emilylloyd.@st-pauls.org.uk

Head of English:
sue.jagger@st-pauls.org.uk

mailto:emilylloyd.@st-pauls.org.uk
mailto:sue.jagger@st-pauls.org.uk

